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THE UNION MOVEMENT THUS FAR

Throughout Ontario and Quebec there ie 
a simultaneous action upon this Question 
in the Quarterly meetings of Methodism 
The prospects are overwhelmingly in favour 
of the adoption of the scheme as it has been 
formally presented to the Conferences of 
Canada and Eastern British America. The 
New Connexion Methodists are giving large 
majorities for it in their Church courts. 
For some time it was a subject of anxiety 
to the friends of Union whether, with the 
powerful and systematic opposition presen
ted to the scheme by the English represen
tatives of the New Connexion, a majority 
might not be worked up to throw the scheme 
out of their Quarterly Meetings. It now 
appears that a strong Union undercurrent 
had been running through their congrega
tions even where it was least imagined, for 
large majorities are being recorded, where 
adverse decision had been anticipated.

The Evangelical Witness, the organ of 
that Body, in its issue ot 6th inst., gives 
intelligence from eighteen Quarterly Meet
ings. Of these, four were unanimous for 
union, and one unanimous against. Eight 
went for union by good majorities ; one 
gave a large majority in opposition. Three 
are reported as being unfavourable ; while 
others declare that if the measure be car
ried, they, though opposing now, will give 
in their hearty concurrence.

Knowing what we do of the spirit in 
which this question has been discussed and 
legislated upon in the Methodist body of 
Canada, there can be no doubt that an al 
most unanimous vote in favour of Union 
will be given in their Quarterly Meetings. 
We anticipate no difficulties from our own 
Laity. With these prospects, Union would 
seem to be placed beyond all speculation. 
Methodism will enter shortly upon a great 
organisation and a yet more hopeful des
tiny within this Dominion. Each of the 
churches now coming into Union has shown 
its ability to exist and prosper of itself. 
Neither is a suppliant for aid,preferring ab
sorption to extinction. Youthful and vigo
rous, if not stalwart sons of the same mo
ther, they resolve to form a partnership. 
Where there ie rough work to be done, 
their united energies will be something dif
ficult to withstand. Their combined wis
dom will insure great prudence ; their for
midable strength conciliate many enemies.

In the Western countries vast Methodist 
resources exist of which the uutravelled in 
these Maritime Provinces have no know
ledge. And of the opportunities for gaining 
wider territory we are almost as ignorant. 
The country is so vast, the tide of emigra
tion so rapid, that any prophecy which 
might approach the truth, in regard to the 
future of our church, would only provoke a 
sneer. But one can easily understand how 
thoroughly our Western Brethren are 
equipped for the great race and conflict be
fore them. Their missionaries have reach- 
ed the outskirts of civilization, and penetra
ted even beyond the newest settlement. 
Every feature of the country is known to 
them. Their Educational Institutions are 
prosperous and magnificently sustained. 
Young men of great promise are entering 
their ministry in ample numbers. The 
wealth of the churches is laid on the altar 
of sacrifice most bounteously and cheerful
ly. The cities are graced by costly and 
spacious sanctuaries, and the fullest tecog- 
nition of their influence and importance is 
freely accorded to the authorities of Metho
dism by the rulers of the land. The New 
Connexion has a ministerial force and 
church membership somewhat upon an 
equality with our own. Their resources 
may be fairly judged by a reference to 
what we see of Methodism within the 
bounds of the E. B. America Conference.

The new organization, therefore, will con
sist from the commencement of nearly 1000 
ministers. The Annual Missionary reve
nue will be about $150,000. Its church 
membership will not be far short of 100,- 
000. The Colleges, Academies, Newspa
pers, Book-concerns and other Institutions 
to be brought under direction of General 
Conference, are agencies of no ordinary 
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Home Mission 
of Conference, 
stood up in the midst of his brethren, and, 
after reading a long list of unsnpplied sta 
lions, moved that Conference authorize a 
committee to make overtures for twenty 
young men from England or elsewhere, 
there were few who did not regard him as 
somewhat quixotic. It was after a long 
discussion, and a stern presentation of our 
necessities, that the motion was adopted. 
Au anxious year it was, as tidings contin
ued to reach us of considerable success in 
the undertaking. Could they be sustained? 
The following Conference found the Secre
tary repealing his resolution. Sixteen can
didates were up ; twenty were again called 
for. Believing almost with desperation, 
the commission was renewed. A third 
time there was success,—only to be follow
ed by another call from ihe indomitable 
Secretary. This was too much. The Con
ference would be overwhelmed with financial 
responsibility. A discussion ensued, and 
the information elicited set all anxiety at 
rest Our means were not merely com
mensurate with our requirements ; there

was money unused in the treasury. The 
Secretary had it all his own way this time.

Perhaps but few have closely traced the 
inner workings of the machinery eet in 
motion at Ihe date first alluded to. A sug
gestion, originating with three or four influ
ential laymen almost simultaneously, led to 
an experiment in establishing a Home Mis
sion Fund. It was broached reluctantly. 
With most delicate commendation, public 
speakers spoke of what was being done in 
Eugland and elsewhere. Congregations 
turned out in large numbers and listened 
with great interest and contributed with 
marvellous liberality. Speakers gathered 
courage and warmed to their work. Very 
soon the Providential Hand was seen in the 
conjoined prosperity of our youthful minis
try, and the fund by which their sustenance 
was guaranteed. The Home Mission Fund 
is now a great, acknowledged fact.

The work being done by our Home Mis
sions ought to be cheering this year. Deer 
Island, Briar Island, St. Pierre Island, In- 
gonish, Margaree, Sheet Harbor, Gold- 
euville, with a number of other stations, 
just taken up, are purely Home Mission. 
Let the work be pushed onward. This 
is not a mere denominational gain, but an 
enterprise for Christ, for souls, for the 
world.

Tu* Church Chronicle gives notice that, 
after next month, it will cease to exist. The 
retirement of its Editor is assigned as the 
reason. It is always sad to witness the 
death of one whose regular visits we have 
been accustomed to ; but our regret in this 
case is caused more by a consideration of 
what the Chronicle might have been, in ether 
hands and at other work. The Church of Eng
land could well afford, and doubtless would 
not hesitate, to sustain an evangelical, honest, 
journal in these Provinces,—one that would 
spend more time and energy on essential. 
Christian subjects, than on antiquated and 
pagan costumes, practices and gesticulations. 
It is complimentary to the times that only 
living Agents, dealing with vital subjects, 
have a fair chance of surviving and growing. 
Are we tojinfer that those ecclesiastical insti 
tut ions which the Church Chronicle lived its 
brief day to foster and sustain, will necessarily 
follow it into retirement and oblivion ?

It would not have required a Prophet to 
foretell that the Chronicle could not long 
survive after reading the following, which 
appears from a correspondent in its issue of 
last week : —

•• I am a young man who has been going to 
Confession regularly lor six or seven years, 
and who hope to go regularly lor the remainder 
of bis life. And moreover, I believe mysell to 
be a consistent member ot the English Church ; 
and I do not think I am a fool."

Obscene Literature.—There is a strin
gent law against that low, pernicious class 
of papers, which enter, illustratively, into 
the details of vulgar events. At all events 
the common instincts of civilized Immunity 
rebel against them. Respectable publishers 
and booksellers ought to hesitate long before 
exposing in their shop windows anything 
that vitiates the public taste or injures the 
public morale. It recoils upon themselves 
every such infringement of the laws of vir
tue. How is it, then, that the shop win
dows in some parts of our city are allowed 
to remain from week to week the objects of 
curiosity and ribald jesting on the part of 
numerous spectators who throng about 
them day and night?

Steamboat Disasters.—Another fine 
steamer is giveu up as lost. The lsmalia 
sailed from New York for Liverpool at a 
date so far back that her safety has been 
despaired of. She is said to have left in a 
condition altogether dangerous. Overladen 
to a frightful extent, the ocean storms would 
find her thoroughly helpless. Something 
similar was asserted iu regard to the illfated 
City of Boston. It seems strange that 
officers are not appointed whose certificate 
would be required before starting, as to 
the ships compliance with those laws which 
forbid overloading. Fires at sea may be 
extinguished ; leaks may stopped or reme
died ; but a ship overloaded, and that “ by 
the head," as steamers usually are, is at 
the mercy of every excessive wave.
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KENTVTLLE CIRCUIT.

Dear Mr. Editor: Situated in the 
pleasant Annapolis valley, Kentville circuit 
is beautiful for situation. Your corres
pondent entered recently upon bis work 
here, with hope beating high iu his breast ; 
but like many a fellow-laborer he has found 
that Satan’s kingdom falls not at the first 
blow, nor is the kingdom of Christ built up 
by spasmodic effort. One is, at these 
times, forcibly reminded of Melancthon’s 
saying when he went forth to preach that 
Christ whose love was burning so brightly 
in his own heart, and whom consequently 
he thought all men would embrace, but was 
disappointed : “ I soon found that the old 
devil was more than a match for young 
Melanetbon." Our cause here is not flour
ishing ; nor has it done so for years past. 
It seems like so many sister circuits to be 
suffering from what appears, at first sight, 
to be a plethora of spiritual indifference. 
While mourning over this, 1 have been led 
to ask myself, Is there a cause for it ? Is 
there aught in our Church government,— 
Is there aught in our mode of work that

ill account for it ? And it does appear to 
me, that it may in some measure arise from 

feeling of non-expectancy of present 
blessing that is evident in the mjuds of 
most of our people. I have found this 
leeling very widely existent. Winter is 
coming on. Now we must set to work i 
bold rpecial meetings, and “ get up ” a re
vival. Men speak as if the Church were a 
kind of Bethesda Pool, and it was only at 
certain times that the waters were troubled. 
It is a question—and a very grave one— 
whether this sort of thing is right. I am 
not speaking against special services ; hut 
ask whether they should be the normal lile 
of the Church. Ought there not to be the 
putting forth of vigorous faith and earnest 
effort at all times by the Church? Aud 
should we uot seek to have her services a 
perennial spring of revival influences ? In 
my experience I have found that it ie the 
exception in our prayer meetings to hear an 
earnest pleading for a preseut blessing : 
what I call “ now " prayers.

But there, I did not, when I sat down, 
intend to write iu this strain, and I will now 
give you the items of circuit intelligence 
I have to communicate. Last year my 
predecessor succeeded in thoroughly repair
ing our church at Kentville, at a cost of 
about $400, aud it now presents a very 
handsome appearance indeed. Since then, 
the friends of the Canaan Society—who 
have to worship in a very delapidated meet
ing-house-have decided to build a house 
for the worship of God. Towards this we 
have already secured the gift of a piece of 
land, and about $550. We need about 
$350 more to complete the scheme, and if 
any of your numerous readers should feel 
disposed to assist in this work, 1 should be 
most happy to receive and acknowledge 
subscriptions. We are also hoping to place 
an organ in, and otherwise improve our 
church at Greenwich, in the coming 
spring. Last week we held our Home 
Missionary Meeting at Greenwich. We 
were favored with the presence of Rev. C. 
DeWolf, D.D., who in a speech of admir
ably mingled pathos and eloquence, touched 
all hearts present. Bro. Rounsefell, of 
Wolfville, al«o attended, and rendered us 
good and acceptable service. As a proof 
of a successful meeting, 1 may say that 
while Greenwich last year only contributed 
$3.50 to this fund, this year we have re
ceived up to the present, $12.50; and I 
hope to raise another dollar or two yet.

I «m hoping for showers of blessing to 
descend upon our congregations. Both at
tendance and attention are good. We want 
the prophecy of Joel fulfilled in our ex
perience : “And it shall come 
afterward, that 1 will pour out my 
upon all flesh." Wx. J. Johnso:

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
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Dise Mr. Editor,—The Horae Mission
ary Anniversaries for the Annapolis District 
have, with a few exceptions, been held. It 
has been my privilege to attend these meet
ings upon five Citcu.ts, all of which were 
most interesting and profit able, and in a 
financial aspect very encouraging to the 
■fiends of this enterprise. Wilmot, Circuit 
held its meetings last week, and they were 
characterized by all the features which your 
correspondent “ Z ” considers necessary to a 
successful missionary meeting. The receipts 
were upwards of one hundred dollars, against 
eleyen for the previous year. Advance ! is 
the word all along the liue : and we true 
that this Di. trlot will como up abreast other 
country Districts at the next Uonferenc .

It is most gratifying to find the Methodists 
people entering so heartily into this move 
ment. Give them information as to the na
ture and objects of this society, and what has 
already been accomplished through its agency, 
and they at once cheerfully respond to the ap
peal for help. When our people learn that 
since its organization at the Conference of 
1870, there have been received as candidates 
for our ministry sixty-one young men, besides 
fifteen who have arrived from Engiuud since 
last Conference ; and that in additi ut to these 
several local Preachers have been employ
ed ; so that we are able to present to the 
public a station sheet without the words 
“ one wanted," or “ one to be sent,” oppo
site the names of many Circuits ; they be
gin to feel the importance and magnitude 
of our operations. Having committed our 
selves as a church to this work we must go 
forward. There are now sixty Home Mis
sions occupied, chiefly with young men, 
mauy of whom will soon be ordained and 
consequently claimants for larger salaries, 
therefore we need to husband our funds, 
besides augmenting them all we can.

The brethren laboring upon H. Missions 
will greatly contribute to this increase of 
funds, by furnishing us with their quarterly 
reports as required by Conference. We 
wint intelligence from all parts ol the Con
ference like what has been given through 
the Wesleyan by the chairman of St. John’s 
(Newfoundland) District.

The President has forward to me a few 
reports some extracts of which will prove 
interesting.

Bro William Brown, one of the Theolo
gical Students at Sackville, who was em
ployed during vacation at Goldeovilie, re
ports having spent two months there, 
travelled 200 miles, preached 25 times, aud 
visited 250 families once, and a number the 
second time. “ A visit included reading 
a portion of scripture, praying with the 
family, and endeavouring to ascertain if 
their peace was made with God.

Bro. Hockin, St. Margaret’s Bay, writes 
encouragingly respecting the word of God 
upon hie Mission. Two persons have join
ed the class during the quarter. A new 
preaching place has been opened. The 
people are generous and do what they can 
to support the gospel A Tea Meeting re
cently held yielded $75 towards Circuit ex
penses,—and concludes :—

“ I rejoice in my position here a» a preacher 
of Christ, and as belonging to a Church which 
sends me forth to cry, ‘Ho every one that 
thirstetb,’ &c. This cry I have uttered, and 
the God of Israel helping me, this cry I intend 
uttering until 1 see some responding and draw
ing the water of lile Irom Christ the great 
source of salvation."

Bro. George W. Fisher, of Salisbury, 
under date Oct. 27, writes as follows : —

Please pardon my neglect in not sending, as 
per regulation No. 7, the September teporl 
Irom this Station. On entering upon our second 
year ol toil, we felt our own inadrquatness for 
the responsibility ; but hitherto God has help 
ed us, and we teel happy among our people. 
We had our Home Missionary Meetings as 
announced, excepting one instance—the even
ing proving so wet that bolding it was imprac
ticable ; we hope, however, to arrange matters 
so as to bold it soon. A slight increase in 
those held. As to local finances, we ant olpate 
being on a par with our sister Home Mission 
(Advocate) at the close ol the year. We have 
great faith in the ability and willingness of our 
people.

Spiritually we have indeed reason to give 
praise uitto God. Yesterday (Sunday, Oct 
litith) we had a precious season—a time of re- 
Ireshing Irom the presence ol God. We had 
been holding services for over a week at 
Mechanic’s Settlement, 25 miles Irom Salisbury, 
during which time the Spirit was powerfully at 
work, but there was a withstanding Him on the 
part ol some. We were becoming discouraged 
ano thought ol concluding the services but were 
led to change our purposes. On the afternoon 
of yesterday we held a love feast ; something 
new to the people here, as it was the first one 
held. We only had about twenty present but en
joyed it as much as those »e have attended in 
England, where there were twenty times that 
number. The people likewise tell God present 
to bless. In the evening we preached to a 
full church, and were enabled fearlessly to de
clare “ the whole counsel ol God.” He touch
ed the hearts of the people, applied the truth, 
and at the prayer meeting following the ser
vice, 8 were seeking and 6 found the '• pearl 
of great price." The prayers of some of these 
were mighty. They were truly in the spirit, 
crying, “ though He slay me yet will I trust in 
Him.” O that the flame kindled here may 
spread throughout the circuit ! Our congrega
tions are very good, and a spirit of reverence 
and attention to the Word marks them.

Yours <Sc., Geo. W. Fisher.
Salisbury, Circuit, Oct. 27th.
Hoping that we may soon hear such good 

news from all the Circuits and Stations.
I remain, yours, &c.,

S. F. Hvrstis.
Bridgetown, Nov. 12th.
P.S.—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of five dollars for our Home Missions from 
a Presbyterian Minister who has lately re
moved from the Province. S. F. H.

(forrespontlraff.
ADDRESS TO YOUNG MEN.

Sunday, the 9th of November, was, by 
special arrangement, set apart by the Chris
tian Associations of this Continent, for unit
ed prayer for the blessing of God on their 
organization, and efforts to promote the in
terests of the Redeemer’s kingdom. On 
the afternoon of that day in Halifax, a large 
congregation of young men gathered in the 
Temperance Hall, to listen to an address 
by Rev. J. Lathern, who undertook ibis 
duty at the request of the Committee The 
sight of such a number of young men listen
ing with deep earnestness fo practical ad
monition and appeal, was one of deepest in
terest ; and it is to be hoped that some 
impressions made on that occasion will be 
permanent.

The vivid description furnished by the 
Hebrew prince and preacher, of the coase- 
quences of dissoluteness and habits of sin, 
was read from the book of Proverbs : 
“ And thou mourn at the last when thy flesh 
and thy body are cousumed, and say, How 
have I hated instruction, and despised re
proof, and have not obeyed the voice ol 
my teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them 
that instructed me ! I was almost irt all 
evil in the midst of the congregation and 
assembly.’’

To avoid such consequences, memories 
of sin, golden opportunities squandered; 
the teaching of heavenly wisdom slighted 
aud dispised—premature decay—flesh and 
body consumed, aud keen remorse, thou 
mourn at the fast; mourn as men have 
mourned, who having lived last did not live 
long. To avoid such a wreck of life and 
being, the young meu present were urged,

1 To keep before them with clear and 
constant vision the boundaries between 
right and wrong. At every step in life we 
were called to determine between that which 
was good aud that which was evil; that 
which was holy and that which was siuful ; 
aud we must in the end take the conse
quences of the choice. There should be 
no false, foolish sentimentalism about “sow
ing wild oats," whatsoever a man sowelh 
that shall he reap.

2. To watch with all watchfulness 
against the beginnings of sin. We would 
generally find that as meu lived the first 
years of their lives, they lived on to the end, 
aud thus would they spend eternity. The 
unjust would be uoju-t still, and the filthy 
would be filthy still. The beginning of sin 
was as the letting out of water. The mau 
who tampered with a trust and appropriat
ed amounts to meet a pressing emergency, 
with the full inlentiou of replacing them, 
would find a demon by his side urging a 
repetition of the same act, until in the end 
he stood before the community a disgraced 
defaulter. The youug man who allowed 
himself by seductive counsel to be drawn 
lor one evening into scenes of impurity and 
sin, of which he would be ashamed to speak 
to mother or sister, would fiud that lie had 
entered upon a course the smooth, slippery 
steps of which took hold upon death and 
led down to hell. Habits of sin which at 
first seemed only silken threads would 
speedily strengthen into links of steel, aud 
would become as bauds of adamant. We 
had to think not only of the first steps but 
also of the final consequences. It did not 
seem a very wrong thing to spend an eve
ning socially where the wiue was passed 
aud cards were introduced for amusement ; 
but we had to remember that these were 
intimately associated with the great organ
ized evils ol gambling aud intemperance,by 
means of which thousands had wrecked all 
that was noble and pure and beautiful in 
their lives, and hopes of immortality ; and 
we ought to avoid that which by possibility 
could lead to such consequences. Sin 
might have its pleasures, but they were 
only lor a season ; and could we for the 
sake of a temporary gratification afford to 
imperil our highest and eternal interests. At 
Niagara we were pointed to spots of excit
ing interest. A lady, beautiful and high 
spirited, wishing to signalize her visit by 
some daring act, bent over the cliff to snatch 
a flower that grew on the slope below ; los
ing her balance she plunged over into the 
mighty abyss. The flower might lie of ex
quisite beauty ; but was it uot an act of 
highest folly for the sake of a perishable 
flower, or for the memory of a daring deed 
to imperii her life? How many for the 
sake of sinful pleasures, which grow as 
flowers upon the edge of a precipice, im
peril their eternal happiness, and madly 
plunge into the great mysterious everlasting 
abyss of death and woe.

3. To take the word of God as the rule 
of life. Three thousand years ago the mo
mentous question was asked wherewithal 
shall a young man cleanse his way? There 
was but one answer then and there was but 
one answer now : By taking heed thereunto 
according to thy word. Take heed to the 
way and take heed to the word. The path
way upon which the light of heavenly truth 
shone, might be steep and rugged, but it 
would be bright and starry. A roan in 
middle age whom he had been called to 
visit bad forsaking the sanctuary, and spent 
his Sabbaths in reading books, many of 
which were unfavorable to Christianity 
He had also saturated bis mind with the 
philosophical subtleties of Hume, and the 
profanities of Tom Paine. From a dying 
bed he rose and committed the Age Reason 
to the flames. The parable of the prodigal 
was read, and there were two great thoughts 
through which new light and hope streamed 
into his soul : The love of our Father and 
the forgiveness of sin. He said, “ I will 
arise and go unto my Father, and say I 
have sinned." Young men present would 
read modern works ol science and the cur
rent criticisms of scientific men upon the 
word of God and religious thought ; but 
they would find that while the works 
Huxly aud Tyodal and Darwin, and men 
the same school were unrivalled in the do
main of science, they could give us no light 
in regard to the great questions of sin end 
salvation. We must turn from scientist 
and savan to the Divine Teacher, who is the

their charge. On the succeeding Sabbath 
I had the privilege of preaching to the con
gregation of both the Milton and Provi
dence churches.

It is no marvel that St. Paul proposed to 
Barnabas to visit the churches where they 
had preached the Word of the Lord. To 
visit the scenes of former ministerial la
bours, and again take a position iu the 
sacred desk, from which in former times 
we had held forth the Word of Life, was 
indeed a pleasure. Although some who 
had worshiped with us, bad passed away, 
it was comforting to remember they bad 
gone to unite with the great congregation 
Detore the Throne of God. But although 
the Lord had taken, he had also given, to 
both churches. And both spiritually aud 
numerically, these hills of Zion had been 
blest.

Our excellent Brother Sponagle, with bis 
devoted wife, continues »o labor for the 
best interests of the Providence church 
He is an excellent preacher, and I regret 
that his health is not good.

On the third Sabbath of my stay in Yar 
mouth, I was taken seriously ill, and was 
not able to leave the house for several days, 
All that Christian sympathy and kindness 
could do for me, was done, under the hos 
pitable roof of our much esteemed brother 
and sister Hint. With returning health 
we resumed our social interviews with our 
friends, and without noting the services of 
the several subsequent Sabbaths, suffice it 
to say, in addition to having preached sev 
eral times in our own churches, I also, re 
sponsive to request, preached in the Pres 
byteriau and Congregational churches, aud 
should have preached for the Baptist 
friends, had I not been called home by 
family affliction.

In reference to Yarmouth, I am free to 
say, my lot has never been cast in a com 
munity where I have witnessed more true 
catholicity and friendly feeling, character 
istic of the several denominations in that 
town. In a commercial aspect, God has 
and continues, to prosper the people ; and 
I have and will affirm, that their religious, 
educational, and all their benevolent insti 
tutions share largely in their prosperity 
They have recently turned their attention 
practically, to the construction ot a rail
road to connect with the Annapolis line 
and I question not but that this line, when 
completed, with a superior steamer between 
Boston and Yarmouth, will be the great 
highway from Halifax to the United States 
Your readers, by consulting a map of our 
Province, will at once discover the advau 
tage of this line as to distance and time 

Our visit was at first, by ourselves, lim 
ited to three weeks ; but the kind solicitude 
of our numerous friends completely set 
aside all such arrangements ; and after a 
stay of seven weeks, nothing but an impera 
live call from our home, appeared to them 
a reason for our return.

Before we left Yarmouth, our kind 
friends had sent to Boston and purchased a 
superior covered carriage, and presented it 
to the writer, as a token of their love and 
respect. I am sure we thank them with 
truly grateful hearts, for this noble and 
timely gift.

In addition to this, our friends, remem 
bering that we had just retired from the 
active work, and were placed upon the 
supernumerary list, and had no longer 
furnished house at our disposal, presented 
us with several other timely gifts.

We are now at our new home in the 
Canning Circuit, and I trust it will continue 
our life object to labour to promote the 
interests of our common Lord.

Realizing the Gospel has now, after 
forty-nine years labour in this work, be 
come my life work. And I never felt more 
anxious to do good unto all men.

James G. Heknigar.
Canning, November.
(The above allusion to the carriage is very 

modest, when it is considered that it is a supe
rior article worth $400.—Ed. P. W.)
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way the truth and the life, aud to tit* jvord
of God which livelh aid abideth forever.

LETTER FROM Rev . J.G. HENNIGAR.

Mr. Editor,—It was my intention, some 
time ago, to report through your increas
ingly interesting paper, some of my jour- 
neyings since our last Conference But 
family affliction and other unavoidable cir
cumstances have prevented.

Not long after our removal to this loca
tion, we resolved to visit some of the form
er scenes of ministerial labour ; aud on the 
19th of August left our home for Yar
mouth. We reached our destiualion just 
on the eve of the memorable storm of the 
24th of August. Our reception from Y ar
mouth friends, was just what all acquaint
ed with their hospitality would expect.
Our first Sabbath was spent in Milton, 
where I found our excellent Brother, J.
Rogers, in charge of that thriving church.
Brother It. baa met with that cheering re
ception his well-known character and su
perior talents as a preacher of the Gospel, 
will ever ensure him, from our beloved 
people. Both himself aud his excellent 
companion are laboring successfully to pro
mote the best interests of the people of dangerous kind of reasoning for a ritualis-

Mr. Editor,—It is a notable thing that 
the denominations which public opinion 
generally calls the most rigid, are publish 
ing in their respective organs articles 
against the Evangelical Alliance. The 
Episcopalian sect, for instance, subdivided 
into miner sects, the low church and the 
high church, does not seem to regard the 
great Protestant Council with lavor. The 
Church Chronicle of the 6th inst., repub
lishes an article, whose writer, speaking ol 
the “ invisible oneness ” which all great 
intellects, and sanctified hearts have recog
nized in pure Christianity, aud which is so 
superior to any ritualastic similiarity ol 
coats, or gestures or Romish practices, 
bolds forth thus ; “ That oneness might an
swer were angels to be converted, but as it 
is men we deal with, who see out of mate
rial eyes, in a material world, and as it is 
man in such a world our Lord spake about, 
this invisible unity with an outward dis
union into a hundred fragments, leaves us 
still without the divine proof of Christian
ity’s pretensions.” Is it not remarkable 
that men can be found to write such things 
as this, aod that others are found to believe 
them. This is the old Romish cry, used 
against the EpiscopalChurch itself. If there 
l>e any meaning in it, then the writer ought 
to join the Papist to personally avoid the 
deadly sin of schism ; as he speaks to oth
ers, so the Roman Cathdic speaks to 
hint. A Romish pen thus pours out its sar
casm on the sect of the above writer :—

If, then, any one can imagine that the 
Church now established in Eng and, and des
tined to split into a hundred fragments, as 
soon as the control ol the civil power is witf- 
drawn, is that mateb'eas edifice ol omnipotent 
skill, of which prophets and apostles spoke in 
such rapturous terms, aud lor which they pre
dicted such a magnificent destiny, what can he 
think ol the architect of such a building ?”

And again—
“ Was the Church of Moses and Samuel, ol 

David and Isaias, with its awlul authority, 
divine ritual and supernatural unity, to be sup
planted by the miserable invention of Barlow 
and Eliaabeth, which never produced a saint, 
a prophet ora martyr, or the faintest similitude 
ol either ; with its three different religions, and 
threescore varieties of each ; with iu ritual 
which varies with the taste of each individual 
minister, and iu doctrine which is * a confused 
gabble of antagonistic sounds with its bishops 
who ‘do net wish to restrain the liberty ol the 
clergy,’ and ill clergy, who do not wish to be 
restrained."

After these words there can he no doubt 
as to where our ritualistic friends get their 
ideas. After the Roman lias soundly casti
gated them, they take up the whip he drops, 
and find relief in flourishing it around 
others. The lash is very stinging to them, 
but very amusing to us, who recognise no

Apostolical Succession,” nor visible unity 
as at all necessary.

But the allusion to our seeing “ out of 
material eyes, in a material world,” comes 
with very bad grace from any one who ad
vocates the doctrine of transubstantiation. 
So do certain other expressions respecting 
the Alliance, such as—“ Has there been 
any result beyond a passionate gushing de
claration that we are all brethren, though 
our eyes bear testimony that we are not ?"— 
and “ the world believes its eyes just as 
usual—they are not all one." This 1» a

tic. Will it not suggest to non-believers in 
iraosobslautiation an argument that might 
be very hard to confute? They might, for 
instance, enquire alter the consecration ol 
the elements—“ Has there been any result 
beyond a passionate gushing declaration 
that the bread and wiue are changed into 
flesh and blood, though our eyes bear tes
timony that they are not f We venture to 
predict that notwithstanding all the teach
ings of the ritualistic school, and the so 
called “ priests," the world will continue to 
believe its eyes just as usual—they are not 
changed into flesh and blood." And not
withstanding the sectarian strictures of 
“ the concision," the Evangelical Alliance 
will continue in its broad and grand spirit, 
to exult—“ Wc are the circumcision, which 
worship God in the spirit, and rejoice in 
Christ Jesus, and have no coufidenctv iu the 
flesh !" Yours truly

Anoi.o-Cat|Iouc.
November 11, 1873.

auu rejoi 
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LETTER FROM MONTREAL.

Dear Mr. Editor.—There has been 
here of late a season of great and pleasant 
interest to the protestant community. To 
describe all the incidents which have oc
curred, and to characterize most briefly the 
many public services which have been held 
wilhiu a fortnight, would exceed the modest 
limits of this letter. Selection therefore is 
inevitable. I shall be happy if it be made 
with judgmeat.

To begin then with our newly appointed 
minister, the Rev. A. Sutherland,-~He is 
now in the most vigorous part of Ins life, 
being old enough to have bad profitable ex
perience, and young enough to be capable 
of untiring application to his mauy labours. 
He is a lecturer as well os a preacher. 
On behalf of the funds of one of the chur
ches, bis first lecture discussed “ Men for the 
times." In entering on his subject he de
scriptively glanced at the present times. 
He spoke ol commerce, flaunting her ban
ner upon every sea ; of electricity, annihi
lating distance ; of national changes which 
our fathers would have decided to be de
structive revolutions ; of religion, even that 
of the Gospel, which by the well directed 
aod liberally sustained activity of the chur
ches, is being introduced into every part of 
the world ; and of politics, in which the lec
turer believed there was great demoraliza
tion. In all these views of social life, men 
of large knowledge, incorruptible honesty, 
and Christian patriotism, were urgently de
manded. But bow shall they be obtained? 
Napoleon when in Egypt endeavoured to 
excite the daring of his soldiers by pointing 
to the pyramids and exclaiming : “ Forty 
centuries look down upon you." Man un
der God fashions his own character. The 
lives of great and good men are the pyra
mids of' history.

Soon after the delegates to the Alliance 
meeting iu New York had returned, an as
sembly was held to receive their report, 
aud to listen to an address from the Rev. 
Mr. Davis, who lias long been the secretary 
of the Evangelical Alliance in Loudon. 
The hall was crowded. On the platform 
were the leaders iu Christian work iu this 
city, who have risen to their honoured posi
tion by a long course of pious and benevo
lent activity. The delegates confirmed the 
tidings previously received, that the Alli
ance meeting was a decided success, a vic
tory lor the armies of Emanuel. As 
victors over selfishness and sect, the constitu
ent members of the Alliance have gone back 
to their own countries, there to prosecute 
the war with augmented confidence of ulti
mate triumph, against worldlinoss, infidelity 
aod vice.

The chief address was that by Mr. Davis. 
He is a man past middle age, with a mind 
familiar with the facts pertaining to the 
modern history of Christianity, and a heart 
filled with love to Christ and charity to men. 
His hearers would find it difficult to imagine 
a better or a richer discourse than be deliv
ered, whether his office be considered, or 
the occasion of his coming to America. 
Frequently was be applauded to the echo 
The enthusiasm of the audience culminated 
when he declared his belief that the next 
general convention of the Alliance would be 
held not in New York nor in London, not 
in 8$ris nor Berlin, bat in Rome.
The indefatigableSecretary of the Montreal 

Young Men’s Christian Association ha* just 
published a brief history of that Institution, 
the first of the kind formed on this continent. 
The book is exceedingly well got up, and 
contains engravings of the Association 
buildings in this city, and of several others 
in Canada aod elsewhere. This book will 
be highly prized by all who take pleasure 
in observing the development of the means 
mployed to lead young meu in the ways of 

true wisdom, and to qualify them for doing 
good.

No late visitor of Montreal is more re
markable than the Rev. Narayan Shesha- 
dri, a Brahmin of the highest caste. He 
is about forty-five years of age, and stout 
er, probably, than most other men ol bin 
sort. He dresses in the costume of India, 

white turban removed only when in pray
er, a loose flowing robe, and grey cloak. 
He was converted by missionaries from 
Scotland, and ordained into their ministry. 
Mr. Shesliadri speaks good English fluently 
but with an Edinburgh accent, he has there
fore been styled a “ Scotch Hindoo." He 
has attended meetings in various churches, 
and has been heard at every one of them 
with gratitude and delight. He explained 
the position of Brahmins in India, who are 
there regarded as superior to all other hu 
man beings, and are believed to be entitled 
to receive even Divine honours. He detail
ed several fabulous and philosophical phases 
of the Brahmiuical teaching, aud show
ed by the same line of argument the false
hood of much that is contained in the Ve 
das, and the authenticity of the Bible Mr. 
Sheshadri is collecting funds with which to 
establish a model Christian village, to 
which bis countrymen renouncing heathen
ism can repair for protection, instruction 
aud perfect liberty of worship. He is trav
elling under the auspices of a missionary 
society in Scotland.

“ But the Earth does move" said Gali
leo, aud so does the church, of which the 
appearance among us of this converted 
Brahmin is an undeniable proof. It is not 
eighty years ago that some faithful men iu 
the church of Scotland took pains to have 
overtqres made to its General Assembly, 
for the support of missions to the heathen, 
as a most important part of the churches 
duty. This excellent proposal appears to 
have been regarded by the majority of the 
Assembly as preposterous. Indeed one ol 
the leaders expressed it as his opinion, that 
the persons from whom these overtures 
emanated ought to be visited by the cen
sure of the church, and as if the church 
approved of this sentiment, that very cler
gyman was the next year placed in the mo
derator’s chair. But now what body of 
Christians is more wise, large-hearted or 
zealous in missionary enterprise than Ihe 
church of Scotland. Its missions to Ihe 
Jews as well as Gentiles, are to be had in 
honour.

The Central and the Ottawa street churches 
have just completed their missionary anni
versary. TUe Methodist missionary soci
ety ot Canada is very flourishing. Contri
butions to its funds amounted last year to

more than $lu5.l»tM ,h-.wi an increase 
on the year preceding i»:' ii:..tnrd» ,.| g| | . 
OUI). The i imrc'ucs who»,-a iii'iai meet in»* 
have been h 11 this we t, * il-vriH,.,] i*'*, 
year $t'>u79 I. The writer we I t, 
ber» the exultation in the old district tuivt- 
ing when the l.f.e Rev. W. Squire laid oa 
the taille, as Ihe missionary eontributi.ias 
from llu- same churches lor t' at tvt-r 

At present all the Method;*,* 
this city subscribe $9.357 44. This «a# 
last year's amount and i< a good example 
/Many readers of the I’kovinciai. Wes
leyan are no le»s liberal than the Metho
dist* of Montreal. May the ability of ail n„d 
their kindness ol hear: cj it lutte to increase.

The preacher* and speakers have beeu 
singularly adapted to impart unusual mut
est to the annual proceedings. Not t0 
mention the Rev. Dr. Burns, nor the min
isters who were appointed to these churches 
by ihe last Conference, several missionaries 
assisted most effectively. These are Rev. 
W. M. Hall of China, R v. T. Crosby of 
British Columbia, Rev. K. R. Young from 
Norway House, Manitoba, aud the Rev 
A Parent, a converted French Canadian 
and now labouring sometimes among his 
Romish countrymen, and at others with the 
Indians at Oka, a «cillement uot very dt*. 
taut from Montreal. Besides these must 
be mentioned the Rev. E. Jenkins, formerly 
ol Madras. The attendance at all the 
meetings, including a breakfast meeting 
was large. The speeches were excellent, 
and were all specific, appropriate, earnest 
and convincing. They were such as thal 
no person who had not laboured as mis
sionaries could have tittered them.

Mr. Crosby eulurçed on the up hill work 
of the mission itt British Columbia. No 
impediment Ip the conversion of the Indi
ans was more formidable and Imletul than 
the trade in ardent spirits. Withal num
bers had become new men in Christ Jesus. 
Mr. Jenkins expatiated on the peculiarities 
of Hindoo society, and ol the earlier and 
Liter influences of the government upon 
them, lie said the religious system of the 
Hindoos covered their ideas of philosophy, 
astronomy, geography, and in fact every 
thing. Consequently by educating them 
their faith was shown to have no founda
tion, Hindooism therefore must fall, it is 
falling. Mr. Ilall adduced instances of 
clear, decided success of Christian work in 
China. It was also annottuced that the Me
thodist missionaries in Japan had been au
thorized to build a church both at Yokoha
ma aud Ycddo. Soon may it be truly 
reported that “ the people there that walked 
in darkness have seen a great light, that they 
that have long dwelt in the shadow of 
death, upon them hath the light shined."

None of the addresses were more valued 
than those of Mr. Y'oung. He Imd been 
six years among the Indians of our own 
North West. He is a man of observation, 
acuteness, memory and of easy and intel
ligible speech. lie enchants his hearers 
by the recital of original anecdotes, and in
cidents relating to the red men. He dis
courses of their persons, wigwams, families, 
superstitions, education, language, religion, 
their lileand their death. Never before have 
such ample, authentic, entertaining views 
of the Indians ol Ihe Dominion been heard 
from one who has acquired his store of 
facts by living among them. Mr. Young 
is about to proceed to a new mission which 
will oblige him to leant auolher language; 
but lie is pleased with his new sphere, and 
is confident, that with God’s blessing he 
will succeed there likewise.

John Malliowsou, Esq., was chairman of 
the Ottawa street meeting. He is the old
est Methodist in the city. For a long se
ries of years lie held various offices iu Ihe 
church. As a class leader he has been em
inently useful He has a list of ninety de
ceased members of his classes, all these he 
bolieves died in the Lord, and for their sal
vation were indebted to tlie instrumentality 
of Methodism. The life work of this aged 
servant ol God is nearly tiuished. May 
his last days be full ot tranquility, confi
dence and hope.

Contributions at all the meetings were 
liberal as ever, and no doubt is felt that by 
the eud ol the year, the mission fund in this 
portion of the country will sustain no loss.

The wislt lias occurred to me that the 
anoiversuries in the maritime provinces 
could have an equally effective deputa
tion. In flic absence of such valuable aid 
from a distance,ministers and others will pre
pare themselves to do justice to the great 
subject of the evangelization of the world. 
One qualification tor this is holy earnestness, 
the concentration upon it of mind and heart. 
This was conspicious in all who made 
speeches at the meetings here, in the early 
part of this week. It was noticed that not
withstanding the recency ol the grand Al
liance convention iu New York, and Ihe 
progress of the exciting parliamentary de
bate, which resulted iu the resignation of the 
Government, no speaker, could spare from 
his proper theme otto moment even lor a 
passing allttsiou to these Uuiversally ab
sorbing topics. Earnestness is one of the 
qualities which Ihe master,, is pleased to 
honour iu his servants.

Again my paper is full, before my ma
terials are exhausted. I cannot conclude 
without referring to the sudden death of 
Mr. Atwell of St. Johns. Long acquaint
ed with him aud his household, l have 
mingled with them in scenes of tcuderest, 
deepest family feeling. The distance that 
now separates us is great, but the throne 
of grace is as near as ever. Thither may 
the widow and her remaining children flee, 
and there may they abide. There they 
have an Advocate who is touched with feel
ing of our infirmities, and through Him 
grace may be obtained lor Ihe immediate, 
as well as fur every future time of need. 
So may it be. Yours truly,

Nov. 8. E. B.

Methodist Home Missionary Society. 
—The annual meeting of this Society was 
held in ihe basculent ol I’rovideuce Church 
in this town on Wednesday evening (29th ' 
tilt). The assemblage was not large; hut 
the services of the evening were highly in
teresting. flic venerable and Rev. Mr. 
Davies, around whose hoary head half a,' 
century of successful evangelical labor has 
tlirowu a luminous halo, occupied the Chair. 
After the usual devotional preliminaries, 
the Rev Mr. lluestis read the Report of 
the years doings. It indicated activity aud 
prosperity. Ihe Rev. J. A. llart was the 
first speaker. His heart txas still warm 
with the iuteose heating it hud got at the 
recent meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
in New York. Ilia speech wus warm, ap
propriate, and impressive. He was follow
ed by Rev.Mr. Giles, a young man, burning 
with zeal, aud an employee of the socie
ty in missionary work. He related his 
experience ol labors in destitute places, 
rtie last and most brilliant address was 
by tlie Rev. Mr. Teesdale. His iutellecl- 
ual moulding and felfeiluus style of utter
ance, have lilted him lor an orator. 
Warmth of manner, eloquence of language, 
elevation of thought, and earnestness ol 
spirit, accompanied with sallies ofseiuttlal- 
ing hnmo.ir, characterized bis speech. Mu
sic betwueu tile addresses added to the in
terest of the eveuiug. A collection was 
taken and subscriptions received to swell 
the funds ofHhe society which appear to be 
iu a healthy condition.—Bridgetbwn.Montr#


